
BEFORE USE, WEARER MUST READ AND UNDERSTAND THESE INSTRUCTIONS. KEEP USER INSTRUCTIONS FOR REFERENCE.

USE AGAINST:
NIOSH approved for protection against particulate aerosols free of oils. JSP Limited recommends this respirator for use against particulate such as flour, iron, coal and minerals.
DO NOT USE AGAINST: 
1. Vapours, paint spray, oil-based aerosols, asbestos and sand blasting.
2. Any contaminant whose concentration is unknown, or immediately dangerous to life or health.
3. Concentrations of Dust Mists which exceed the maximum use concentration or 10 times contaminant’s permissible exposure limit established by OSHA or applicable government

occupational exposure limits, whichever is lower.
WARNING:
1. Before occupational use of this respirator, a written respiratory protection program must be implemented meeting all the local government requirements. In the United States

employers must comply with OSHA 29 CFR 1910.134 which includes medical evaluation, training, and fit testing.
2. Time use restrictions may apply” refers to the potential limited filter life associated with degradation of the filter efficiency as the result of exposure to aerosols in the workplace.

The service life is dependent upon the concentration, type of contaminant, and use conditions encountered in the workplace, and must be determined on a workplace basis.
3. Leave contaminated area immediately if the respirator becomes damaged, proper fit cannot be obtained or breathing becomes difficult. Dispose and change the respirator.
4. The respirator has been tested in compliance with 42CFR Part 84 approval requirements. However, it is subject to inspection prior to each use to assure there are not defects and

no damage has occurred.
5. Before occupational use of this respirator, a written respiratory protection program must be implemented meeting all the local government requirements. In the United States

employers must comply with OSHA 29 CFR 1910.134 which includes medical evaluation, training, and fit testing.
IMPORTANT LIMITATIONS:
1. All instructions and warnings have to be followed. Failure to do so may reduce the efficiency of the respirator and may cause sickness or death.
2. Training on the proper use of respirator must be provided by the employer in accordance with safety and health standards.
3. Do not alter, misuse or modify the respirator.
4. Not suitable for persons with beards of other facial hair which may reduce the efficiency of respirator.
5. The use and reuse of this respirator is subject to consideration of hygiene, soiling, damage and increased breathing resistance. Service time should not be extended beyond 8 total

hours of use.
6. Store in a cool dry place. Avoid direct exposure to sunlight during storage as the filter media in this respirator can be degraded by extended exposure to direct sunlight.
7. This respirator is designed for occupational/professional use by adults who are properly trained in their use and limitations. This respirator is not designed to be used by children.

1. Hold the respirator in one hand with nose piece at your fingertips,
allowing the headbands to hang below your hand.

2. Press the respirator against your face with the nose piece on the bridge
of your nose.

3. Place the top band high on the back of your head. Move the bottom
band over your head and position it below your ears.

4. Using both hands, mould the nose piece to the shape of your nose.

5. Test the fit. Cup both hands over the respirator and exhale vigorously.
If air flows around your nose, tighten the nosepiece. If air leaks around
the edges, reposition the bands for better fit.

FITTING INSTRUCTIONS
The respirator user must be fit tested according 
to OSHA regulation 29 CFR 1910.134.

WARNING
NIOSH APPROVED: N95 95% filtration efficiency 
against solid and liquid aerosols that do not 
contain oil.  
This respirator helps protect against certain particulate 
contaminants but does not eliminate exposure to or 
the risk of contacting disease or infection. MISUSE 
MAY RESULT IN SICKNESS OR DEATH.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PURCHASER: 
The following warranty is made in lieu of all other 
warranties expressed or implied, including but not 
limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability 
and fitness for purpose. Manufacturer warrants this 
product to be free from defect. Manufacturer’s only 
obligation shall be, at our option, to replace any 
portion providing defective or to refund the purchase 
price thereof. User shall determine the suitability of 
the product for his intended use, and assume all risks 
and liability in connection therewith.

2. Caution and Limitations
A -  Not for use in atmospheres containing less than 19.5% Oxygen.
B -  Not for use in atmospheres immediately dangerous to life or health.
C -  Do not exceed maximum use concentrations established by regulatory standards.
J -  Failure to properly use and maintain this product could result in injury or death.
M - All approved respirators shall be selected, fitted, used, and maintained in accordance with MSHA, OSHA

and other applicable regulations.
N -  Never substitute, modify, add, or omit parts. Use only exact replacement parts in the configuration as 

specified by manufacturer.
O - Refer to User Instructions, and/or maintenance manuals for information on use and maintenance of 

these respirators.
P - NIOSH does not evaluate respirators for use as surgical masks.

1. Protection N95 - Particulate Filter (95% filter efficiency level) effective against particulate aerosols
free from oil; time use restrictions may apply
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